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Premier Automotive Source LLC

3075 Leon Rd
Jacksonville , FL 32246

2012 Ford E-Series Wagon XLT WELDTEC LIFT METHOD
WHEELS
Nolan Hill
View this car on our website at premierautomotivesource.com/6711282/ebrochure

Our Price $0
Specifications:
Year:

2012

VIN:

1FBNE3BL4CDA35772

Make:

Ford

Model/Trim:

E-Series Wagon XLT WELDTEC LIFT
METHOD WHEELS

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Minivan/Van

Exterior:

Ingot Silver Metallic

Engine:

5.4L EFI FFV V8 ENGINE

Interior:

Medium Flint Cloth

Transmission:

AUTOMATIC

Mileage:

65,500

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 11 / Highway 15

LIFTED 2012 FORD E350 12
PASSENGER VAN
6'' WELDTEC DESIGNS LIFT
FOX SHOCKS
METHOD WHEELS
285/70/17 BF GOODRICH KM3 TIRES
ROOF RACK
ARB AWNING
LIGHT BAR
PIONEER RADIO
APPLE CAR PLAY
BLUETOOTH & USB

TINTED WINDOWS
COLD A/C
TOW PACKAGE
RUNNING BOARDS
5.4 V8 ENGINE
TRADES WELCOME
WE SELL WORLDWIDE

QUESTIONS? CALL NOLAN @ 904
382 7230
FOR FINANCING WE
RECOMMEND http://LIGHTSTREAM.COM
Lifted 2012 Ford E350 XLT, 12 Passenger
seating configuration, 5.4 V8 Engine,
Automatic Transmission, 6'' WeldTec Designs
lift with Fox shocks, Roof rack with ARB
awning, LED light bar mounted in the front
bumper, Method Racing wheels with 285/70/17
BF Goodrich KM3 tires that have deep tread.
Pioneer radio with USB, Bluetooth, and Apple
car play. This van has power windows & locks,
power drivers seat, cruise control, cold front &
rear A/C, running boards, and tow package.
The CARFAX history reports no accidents or
issues. This lifted E350 Van looks, runs, and
drives great. Sold with 2 keys with fobs, books,
and rubber front mats.
Call Nolan: 904-382-7230. Trades accepted. All
applicable sales tax, title registration and a
$249 document fees apply. ALL INVENTORY
IS STORED INDOORS AND SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT.
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Installed Options
Interior
- (1) 4-passenger 4th row bench seat - (2) 3-passenger 2nd & 3rd row bench seats
- (4) 12-volt pwr points-inc: (2) instrument panel, (1) glove box, (1) located rear of driver
- 12-passenger seating- Black cowl side trim panels- Black plastic stepwell pads
- Color-keyed cloth sunvisors w/dual illuminated vanity mirrors, driver side map strap
- Color-keyed coat hooks- Color-keyed full-length acoustical cloth headliner
- Color-keyed instrument panel w/tachometer
- Color-keyed plastic front door trim w/integral map compartments
- Color-keyed plastic side/rear quarter door trim panels w/insulation padding
- Courtesy light switches for all doors- Cruise control- Dash sound absorber
- Dual A-pillar grab handles- Front carpet floor covering- Front carpeted floor mats
- Front cloth captain chairs - Front inboard armrest
- Headlights-on audible alert warning chime- High capacity front & rear air conditioning
- Illuminated entry
- Instrument panel mounted electronic message center w/engine hour meter
- Pwr door locks- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down- Reading lights- Rear cargo light
- Rear carpet floor covering
- Slim line color-keyed engine cover console-inc: dual bin stowage, (3) cup holders
- Tilt steering wheel- Upper LH/RH B-pillar trim panels

Exterior
- 16" x 7" styled steel wheels w/sport wheel covers
- 50/50 hinged swing-out rear cargo door w/172-degree door checks
- 60/40 hinged side cargo door - Aerotype pwr mirrors w/spotters & RH convex lens
- Chrome bumpers w/front colored lower fascia & rear contour
- Dual seal beam headlights w/fixed lens- Interval windshield wipers
- LT225/75R16E all-season BSW tires- Solar tinted glass- Spare tire and wheel
- Sport wheel covers

Safety
- (1) 4-passenger 4th row bench seat - (2) 3-passenger 2nd & 3rd row bench seats
- (4) 12-volt pwr points-inc: (2) instrument panel, (1) glove box, (1) located rear of driver
- 12-passenger seating- Black cowl side trim panels- Black plastic stepwell pads
- Color-keyed cloth sunvisors w/dual illuminated vanity mirrors, driver side map strap
- Color-keyed coat hooks- Color-keyed full-length acoustical cloth headliner
- Color-keyed instrument panel w/tachometer
- Color-keyed plastic front door trim w/integral map compartments
- Color-keyed plastic side/rear quarter door trim panels w/insulation padding
- Courtesy light switches for all doors- Cruise control- Dash sound absorber
- Dual A-pillar grab handles- Front carpet floor covering- Front carpeted floor mats
- Front cloth captain chairs - Front inboard armrest
- Headlights-on audible alert warning chime- High capacity front & rear air conditioning
- Illuminated entry
- Instrument panel mounted electronic message center w/engine hour meter
- Pwr door locks- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch down- Reading lights- Rear cargo light
- Rear carpet floor covering
- Slim line color-keyed engine cover console-inc: dual bin stowage, (3) cup holders
- Tilt steering wheel- Upper LH/RH B-pillar trim panels

Mechanical
- 120 amp alternator- 4-speed automatic transmission w/OD- 5.4L EFI FFV V8 engine
- 5000# capacity twin I-beam front/6340# capacity semi-floating rear axles
- 650 CCA (72 amp-hr) maintenance-free battery- Electronic throttle control
- Front & rear HD shock absorbers - Front stabilizer bar- Pwr 4-wheel disc brakes
- Pwr steering- Rear-wheel drive

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
5.4L EFI FFV V8 ENGINE

6-WAY PWR DRIVER SEAT
-inc: manual lumbar

$390

CLASS II/III/IV TOWING PKG W/HITCH
-inc: electric brake controller tap-in
$285
capability, trailer wiring harness
w/bumper bracket, relay
system for backup/B+/running
lights, frame mounted hitch
receiver

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS
$45

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
-inc: (2) remote transmitters,
remote door lock & unlock,
remote lights activation, audible
panic alarm

$225

RUNNING BOARDS
-inc: door length driver side, fulllength passenger side

$320

TELESCOPIC TRAILER TOW MIRRORS
-inc: flat glass & convex spotters
$80

3.73 AXLE RATIO

-

INGOT SILVER METALLIC
$135

Option Packages Total
$1,480

DEALER POLICIES: Please review all photos carefully and ask questions prior to making an offer if there is anything you are not sure about. We welcome pre-sale inspections. Any
descriptions we make of vehicles shall not be construed as any type of warranty. Our pictures are as thorough and precise as we can make them. Please be advised that this is not a
brand new vehicle. It is a pre-owned vehicle and has previously been driven, so therefore with respect to the miles there will most likely be average wear and tear, such as minor
scratches, minor dings, or small rock chips. We do our best to disclose any substantial blemishes in our photos and descriptions. If our vehicles include manuals, service records or
extra sets of keys, it will be shown in the pictures and noted in the description. The advertised mileage is a round number and may vary slightly from the exact mileage due to demo
and test drives. Once a vehicle leaves our premises, no refunds, credits, or adjustments, will be issued. All Vehicles are conveyed AS-IS. Dealer neither makes nor implies any
warranty on this or any vehicle. Any dispute that may arise shall take place under the laws of the state of Florida, in the state of Florida and all sales are subject to binding Arbitration
under the rules of the American Arbitration Association. All applicable sales tax, tag and title fees apply. A $299 documentation fee applies to all sales. This fee is to cover expenses
such as courier fees, temporary tags, title clerk, auto details, and preparing paperwork for the sale. When we receive a vehicle into our inventory, sometimes the title is being held by
a bank or lender as collateral for the previous loan or payoff. Occasionally there is a delay in receiving the title from these lending institutions after payoff of the loan for up to two
weeks. While we usually have the titles in our possession, there are instances where we may be waiting for the title to arrive. We guarantee clean titles on our vehicles unless
otherwise noted. In some cases we may hold titles until cashiers checks or other funds are cleared or unless other arrangements were agreed upon. Titles will be sent via Fedex for
proper tracking. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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